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https://www.asthmaandlung.org.uk/   
Helpline 0300 222 5800 helpline@asthmaandlung.org.uk 

0737 8606728 for questions on asthma. Post covid support:0300 222 5942 
 

For this free Westminster support group 

t.jelen@btinternet.com, or call 020 78340894 

To become a member: www.breatheasywestminster.com. 
 

If you would like to find out about support groups in other areas, email 

supportgroups@asthmaandlung.org.uk or call the Asthma and Lung UK 

Volunteer Support & Development Officers on 0300 3030 253. 

 

Inhalers and the Environment    
 

Good Asthma Control 

If your asthma is well controlled, you will be symptom free or have few  

symptoms and rarely need your reliever inhaler (usually blue), but if not  

well controlled and using this reliever inhaler more than 3 times a week, or  

using 3 or more inhalers a year and still experiencing asthma attacks, speak to  

your GP to check you are using it correctly or look into having prescribed a  

‘preventer’ inhaler. 
 

Inhaler Devices and the Environment 

The most common is the metered dose inhaler (MDI’s), known as puffers,  

containing a propellant gas, which are powerful greenhouse gases contributing 

to climate change.   Dry powder inhalers (DPI’s) and soft mist (SMI’s) do not 

contain propellant gas and have a much lower carbon footprint. 

The method of inhaling is different with each type.  See videos HERE. 

If your inhaler prescription has been changed arbitrarily to a more eco friendly 

one, but you are experiencing breathing difficulty, do discuss with your GP. 

Lastly, please return your used inhaler to a pharmacy for recycling. 

 
If you are reading a shorter printed version of this 

newsletter, why not receive our multi-page newsletter and  

monthly newsflashes direct to your inbox  and  

become a free member and be added to our circulation list register at 

www.breatheasywestminster.com. The bumper quarterly issue has up to  

25 pages with loads of blue link doorways to more information.   
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real 
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We also 

are 
asking 
you to 
bring 

your used 
ink 

cartridges  
to our 

meetings, 
so we can 

recycle 
them 

 

 
 
 

Asthma + Lung UK’s    

Westminster Support Group  
for respiratory conditions 

https://www.asthmaandlung.org.uk/
mailto:helpline@asthmaandlung.org.uk
mailto:t.jelen@btinternet.com
http://www.breatheasywestminster.com/
mailto:supportgroups@asthmaandlung.org.uk
https://www.asthma.org.uk/advice/inhaler-videos/
http://www.breatheasywestminster.com/
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“No Internet, Only Phone?” Below some useful local 

numbers: -  

 
 

Westminster Contact Centre may be able to help  020 7641 1444.    

Benefits   0800 072 0042     

Age UK Westminster 020 3004 5610, offers advice and assistance. 

Abbey Community Centre 020 7222 0303,  has lots of local support and fun.  

Open Age  (South Westminster) activities and advice 020 4516 9969 

Open Age   (North, St Charles) activities and advice 020 4516 9978 

Penfold Hub guide to support pathways. 020 3815 0033   

Westminster Citizens Advice Bureau.  0808 278 7834 

Westminster Libraries at Home Service   020 7641 5405 

POhWER’s Independent Health Complaints Advocates    speak confidentially  

for help to make an NHS complaint.  Call 0300 456 2370 
 

Support to keep warm 
 

SHINE London: free support to Londoners with respiratory 

conditions. 

SHINE services include energy and bill advice, fuel debt assistance and free 

home visits to fit energy saving measures worth £50. SHINE will assess for 

bill discounts, boiler grant assistance, benefit checks, befriending and 

more. Self-referrals and third-party referrals are welcome. Contact the 

SHINE! 

 www.shine-london.org.uk. 0300 555 0195 , contact@shine-london.org.uk. 

 

Groundwork delivers a Warm Homes Advice Service for 

Westminster residents, delivered by a team of Green Doctors. 

This service is available to anyone over the age of 65, or who 

has a long-term health condition or disability or is on a 

household income of £21,500 or less. 

 

Green Doctors can provide you with energy advice, small measures 

(draught proofing, changing lightbulbs) and potentially larger 

measures such as insulation. You can also receive impartial advice on 

how to make your home energy efficient, install energy-saving devices and switching 

energy providers. 

 

Are you eligible? If so, call 0300 365 3005 or complete this referral form for a free phone 

consultation or home visit. 

https://www.westminster.gov.uk/about-council/contact-us
https://www.westminster.gov.uk/benefits
https://www.ageuk.org.uk/westminster/
https://www.theabbeycentre.org.uk/community/
tel:02072220303
https://www.openage.org.uk/south-westminster
https://www.openage.org.uk/north-westminster
https://www.nhg.org.uk/penfold/
https://www.westminstercab.org.uk/
https://us17.campaign-archive.com/?u=f3f2a91134cf0f85a3b2dbb34&id=37fafe4538
http://www.pohwer.net/
https://shine-london.org.uk/
http://www.shine-london.org.uk/
mailto:contact@shine-london.org.uk
https://westminster.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a50c8b0dd980669ef713b4cca&id=b432be5fac&e=81dde5b4cc
https://westminster.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a50c8b0dd980669ef713b4cca&id=b7d4047f2d&e=81dde5b4cc
https://westminster.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a50c8b0dd980669ef713b4cca&id=fbf94633b0&e=81dde5b4cc
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31st January 2023 are now due to expire on 31st July 

2023.   If you won’t be able to use all of your stamps by 

that date you can swap them out for new barcoded ones. 

Learn more. 

https://www.royalmail.com/sending/barcoded-stamps 

Commemorative stamps will NOT have barcodes added in future, meaning 

they will remain valid for postage after 31 July 2023. 

 

Asthma and Lung UK know that the cost of living crisis is affecting people across 

the UK. They also have advice about help with food costs and have lots of information 

about how to look after your mental health.  

If you need to talk to somebody, you can give their Helpline team a call on 0300 222 5800 

during week opening hours https://www.asthma.org.uk/advice/triggers/weather/#coldweather  

 

 

Sad and sorry to lose the members below 
 

Message from Stephen Manifolds wife.    

“I went with Laura (daughter) to Ireland last month with Stephen's ashes.  We spent a 

couple of days in Dublin then took the train to Limerick where he was born and spent his 

childhood.  We scattered his ashes in the river Shannon, a powerful and moving moment. it 

certainly felt the right thing to do.  It was a very interesting few days tracing where he had 

been and chatting to people.  We do still miss him!  Keep well, Tess.  With love.”  

 

Fred Stones, passed away on 27th October 2022. 

Fred was part of our group for a long time with a grand sense of humour and a 

bright mind, challenging pollution and other issued   Another member that we 

will miss. 

 

Edith Ebubedike was also a regular at our meetings and fought long and hard 

against cancer.  She was a great character and contributed to many an event. 
 

 

 

Live meetings  
 

Our face-to-face meetings continue on the 3rd Monday of each 

month at the top roof garden floor, Ada Court.   Cristy makes 

sandwiches on demand on the day (£2 each) and beverages and 

biscuits are free as always.  For those with internet access, we 

also have a zoom meeting on the 1st Friday of each month. 

https://news.nickieaiken.org.uk/54JR-NY73-2DUVS6-IACZO-1/c.aspx
https://www.royalmail.com/sending/barcoded-stamps
http://www.blf.org.uk/support-for-you/welfare-benefits/food-costs
https://www.blf.org.uk/support-for-you/looking-after-your-mental-health/your-mental-health
https://www.asthma.org.uk/advice/triggers/weather/#coldweather
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“Just been” and “Up and Coming”  
Our live meetings are 3rd Monday and 1st Friday of every month 
 

November 18th Isabella plantation in Richmond - it didn’t rain! 

Lovely day. 

November 21st Ada Court meeting with 3G digital advice 

November 28th COPD PAG representative at ELF meeting 

December 2nd Zoom meeting with ‘keeping warm’ advice – regret cancelled as host 

laptop motherboard fried! 

December 7th  BE presentation talk to South Westminster Neighbourhood Network  

December 12th BE presentation to Central London Community Healthcare NHS Trust 

December 15th Wallace Collection tour  

December 19th Christmas event at Ada Court 

January 6th  Zoom meeting with talk from AirLiquide, the Oxygen suppliers 

January 16th  Ada Court meeting 

January 28th  Asthma & Lung UK support group stall in Tachbrook Market, Pimlico 

 

I have noticed that many people, visiting tradesmen and others, when 
reminded to wear a mask in the company of a person with a compromised 

immune system, have responded with “It’s OK, I’ve had my booster.   
 

This seems to be a common misunderstanding. 
 

A research study reported in the Lancet journal, showed that the impact of vaccination on 

community transmission of circulating variants of SARS-CoV-2 appeared to be not 

significantly different from the impact among unvaccinated people. 

The premise that vaccination prevents transmission to others is faulty as 

demonstrated by breakthrough infections among fully vaccinated health-care 

workers, who in turn transmitted infection to their patients.  Similarly, 

researchers in California observed no major differences between vaccinated and 

unvaccinated individuals in terms of SARS-CoV-2 viral loads in the nasopharynx, even in 

those with proven asymptomatic infection. This research suggests that vaccination 

status should not replace mitigation practices such as mask wearing, physical 

distancing, and contact-tracing investigations, even within highly vaccinated 

populations.   Lancet Study link HERE.   

 

If you are new to our Asthma and Lung UK Westminster Support group and need support 

for you or a member of your family, do feel free to contact Tess for more information. Or 

go to www.breatheasywestminster.com to register as a free member, or just register 

to receive our monthly newsletters. 

 

 

 

https://www.thelancet.com/journals/laninf/article/PIIS1473-3099(21)00768-4/fulltext
mailto:t.jelen@btinternet.com
http://www.breatheasywestminster.com/
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This following digital part of the newsletter is full, with a multitude of 
links to open up to further information.  (cntrl + click when hovering 
over a blue highlighted field).  There should be something to suit 
everyone. 
 
Some of it is easy and some clinical. Be selective, choose to explore 
what appeals, search by the magnifying glass or save looking into 
some links for another day.    
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Breathe Easy Group  
 

We have recently found the need to conduct a survey to assess the 

continuation of live meetings like our Christmas party, zoom meetings 

and outings, to establish what you prefer from us.   
 

It would be really useful if members who have not so far completed 

this, just click on this link HERE.    

 

Meanwhile our Westminster Asthma and Lung UK Breathe Easy 

support group is urgently looking for volunteer support from its members 

or others interested in helping run this patient led and patient funded group.   

I have been a leading volunteer for 10 years.  It is time I move on and a 

hospital stay this year makes it even more important.    I will help mentor 

anyone with a passion to understand running a group, or producing newsletters, raising 

funds and arranging events and meetings; with the overarching aim to help those with 

respiratory conditions.   You can register through Westminster Connects link HERE.   Or 

contact Tess direct. 

 

Here are some of the key volunteers who have been 

consistently helping with phoning 

members, sending birthday cards on time 

and running the meetings.   So, as a 

massive thank you, we treated them to a 

lunch at a pizza express. 

 

Also, there was a tour of the Wallace Collection and here we see Tess 

giving a donation to Holly Power, the Community Learning Producer. 

 

Asthma and Lung UK (ALUK) 
 

 

Asthma & Lung UK have launched their annual COPD report, Delayed Diagnosis and 

Unequal Care, which outlines the findings of their second survey of over 6,500 people with 

COPD in the UK. The report provides key insights into the experience of 

people with COPD over the last year. It reveals a worrying picture of delayed 

diagnosis, substandard care, and a disproportionate impact of inequalities on 

people with COPD.    See the link HERE for the full Executive report. 

 

To help people during the cost of living crisis, you can find lots of 

information about welfare benefits and information about managing 

your lung condition during the cold weather on the Asthma + Lung UK 

website. 

https://forms.gle/jNgRWU8ZkbeJ2UL9A
https://airtable.com/shrFnma8jcTRUOi22
https://www.pcrs-uk.org/civicrm/mailing/url?u=37247&qid=2715548
https://www.pcrs-uk.org/civicrm/mailing/url?u=37247&qid=2715548
https://www.asthmaandlung.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/COPD-SURVEY-2022_Exec-sum-and-recommendations_3.pdf
https://ca.engagingnetworks.app/page/email/click/2334/6184796?email=8YyI%2BciSekAW5pKRXQaAKHF2ULq7h1gi&campid=hm6JI%2BT6WlG15xl1A%2FXc2A==
https://ca.engagingnetworks.app/page/email/click/2334/6184797?email=8YyI%2BciSekAW5pKRXQaAKHF2ULq7h1gi&campid=hm6JI%2BT6WlG15xl1A%2FXc2A==
https://ca.engagingnetworks.app/page/email/click/2334/6184797?email=8YyI%2BciSekAW5pKRXQaAKHF2ULq7h1gi&campid=hm6JI%2BT6WlG15xl1A%2FXc2A==
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ALUK joining opportunities  
 

A+LUK volunteers are setting up specialist online support groups over Zoom. 
 

Derek from South Wales has founded the online International Breathe Easy group.  It has 
many members from the UK and many other English-speaking countries so is truly 
international. You can find out more about it here     Go International 
 

Patricia has had bronchiectasis for most of her life and is the volunteer chair of a group 

dedicated to supporting people who have this little known condition. You can find out more 

about it here    Bronchiectasis 
 

Olivia from Scotland has set up a virtual severe asthma peer support group. You can find 

out more about it here   Severe Asthma 
 

We have received many queries about long Covid and so Katie from A+LUK is setting up a 

virtual support group in partnership with Covid Aid. See here Long Covid 

 

Below are more group online sessions hosted by ALUK 
 

Motivational Monday’s 
Motivational Mondays are led by a BLF trained Singing for Lung Health instructor and 
consist of relaxation, breathing exercises and singing. You’ll need to register through the 
link below and you’ll then be sent a Zoom link specific to you. 
There is now an introductory session starting at 10am that is useful to join as Helen Hayes 
will help those new to the sessions.  Click HERE to register. 
 

Mindfulness 
This six-week course is a taster in Mindfulness. It aims to give members the tools that will 
support them in leading more fulfilling lives, helping to improve quality of life, reduce 
emotional distress and reduce fatigue.   
https://www.blf.org.uk/support-for-you/breathe-easy/mindfulness-for-lung-health 
 

Online support group 
On the first Wednesday of each month, we’ll be running our own 4 weekly Zoom support 
group meetings. The sessions include talks from a respiratory nurse, respiratory 
physiotherapist and a body breathing practitioner, as well as a general meet up/coffee 
morning. 
https://www.blf.org.uk/support-for-you/breathe-easy/virtual-support-group 
 

Harmonica for lung health 
The six weekly sessions will take place from 10:30 to 11:30am every Thursday, and we ask 
that you attend all six sessions if possible, for these sessions you’ll need a C major diatonic 
10 hole harmonica.  
https://www.blf.org.uk/support-for-you/breathe-easy/harmonica-for-lung-health 
 

Feel Good Friday 
Feel Good Fridays are led by a trained instructor who shows how to do gentle chair-based 
Zumba. Click on the link below to register and receive your own Zoom link. 
https://auk-blf.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJAld-iqpj0pEtX6l3OEL_fzU81grVAj0OqR 

https://www.blf.org.uk/international-breathe-easy-0/
https://www.blf.org.uk/bronchiecstasis-online-support-group
https://www.blf.org.uk/severe-asthma-online-support-group
https://www.blf.org.uk/long-covid-online-support-group
https://auk-blf.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEqdu-uqDouHtTF77LV3W7-HO4clCqk8B_T?_x_zm_rtaid=FCXFfUBUSIik8oWw46D0zw.1644331458516.bd09da91466435519ee2caac12caf2b8&_x_zm_rhtaid=185
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.blf.org.uk%2Fsupport-for-you%2Fbreathe-easy%2Fmindfulness-for-lung-health&data=05%7C01%7CDBridger%40asthmaandlung.org.uk%7C3f5fc4d267414bed20e708da2cfb53a5%7C896c0d075ac74eaab47814e2ef4d348d%7C0%7C0%7C637871755202712622%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=PLCa4%2FJhUTNvn9CtkXWEJtQq1Irat7UusoU54n0i23E%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.blf.org.uk%2Fsupport-for-you%2Fbreathe-easy%2Fvirtual-support-group&data=05%7C01%7CDBridger%40asthmaandlung.org.uk%7C3f5fc4d267414bed20e708da2cfb53a5%7C896c0d075ac74eaab47814e2ef4d348d%7C0%7C0%7C637871755202712622%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=RX5PCAX30hwba%2FkzpeHE8YZmy5pWvEbo91leP8PdRB8%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.blf.org.uk%2Fsupport-for-you%2Fbreathe-easy%2Fharmonica-for-lung-health&data=05%7C01%7CDBridger%40asthmaandlung.org.uk%7C3f5fc4d267414bed20e708da2cfb53a5%7C896c0d075ac74eaab47814e2ef4d348d%7C0%7C0%7C637871755202712622%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=vlUJX9cvyDrH%2FFOxnZq%2Fs7SUCE7x7I3Z36INx6%2Fll6c%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fauk-blf.zoom.us%2Fmeeting%2Fregister%2FtJAld-iqpj0pEtX6l3OEL_fzU81grVAj0OqR&data=05%7C01%7CDBridger%40asthmaandlung.org.uk%7C3f5fc4d267414bed20e708da2cfb53a5%7C896c0d075ac74eaab47814e2ef4d348d%7C0%7C0%7C637871755202712622%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Dr9PvEZhGCumvFeUaHA7V01wTS7efnnUuijRqEOim68%3D&reserved=0
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 Donjeta Zogi the Engagement Officer for NHS North West 

London/ North West London Integrated Care System 

provided a membership link to join the Citizens’ Panel (CP) 

https://secure.membra.co.uk/Join/NorthWestLondonICSCitizensPanel 

Presently, the CP mostly provides members with NHS information, surveys and event 

invites. People can feed their questions or issues to the generic CP email address: 

nhsnwlccg.citizenspanel@nhs.net  

 

Breathing, Clinical & Support 
 

MYCOPD  is the most comprehensive, user-friendly and 

intuitive COPD App available on any device. Built by 

COPD experts, and externally peer-reviewed by leading 

NHS COPD consultants and teams, myCOPD puts patients, and their clinical team in control 

like never before.    myCOPD empowers patients to manage their COPD for a lifetime. Based on 

best evidence and national guidelines, myCOPD provides 24-hour self-management, expert advice 

and support for patients with COPD.  

Unlike other COPD Apps, myCOPD contains the first expert-led, structured 
online education course for patients. Its Orcha rating in 88%  

 

NHS Information about lung cancer 
 

Lung cancer is the third most common cancer in England and is the biggest cause of cancer 

death. The risk of getting lung cancer increases with age and most people who are 

diagnosed are aged 55 or older.  Approximately 28,100 people die from lung cancer in 

England each year, and over 57% of lung cancer patients in the UK are still diagnosed too 

late for curative treatment. Finding cancer sooner can make it more treatable. Find out 

more about symptoms by clicking on the link below https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/lung-

cancer/symptoms/ 

 

Today, Cancer Research UK has announced TRACERx EVO, 

a new programme that builds on the discoveries made in 

the world’s largest long-term lung study, TRACERx. 

See more HERE. 

 

 

Scientists discover how air pollution may trigger lung cancer in 
never-smokers.   Read about it HERE and HERE. 

https://secure.membra.co.uk/Join/NorthWestLondonICSCitizensPanel
mailto:nhsnwlccg.citizenspanel@nhs.net
https://learn.mymhealth.com/courses/mycopd-patient-app/lessons/mycopd-introduction/
https://orchahealth.com/
https://secure.membra.co.uk/EmailTracker105/Link.ashx?id=ac01d6eb-1492-418c-9b42-2f95e335381b&c=231&m=P00003882&o=0&k=0D64DE0DxDD&u=https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/lung-cancer/symptoms/
https://secure.membra.co.uk/EmailTracker105/Link.ashx?id=ac01d6eb-1492-418c-9b42-2f95e335381b&c=231&m=P00003882&o=0&k=0D64DE0DxDD&u=https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/lung-cancer/symptoms/
https://news.cancerresearchuk.org/2022/11/09/tracerx-evo-a-new-programme-to-transform-lung-cancer-research/?urn=667409659&utm_medium=email&utm_source=mcmp&utm_campaign=22HCI8b&utm_content=22HCI8005&utm_team=HM_IN_22HCI8b_CU4GPs_Nov22
https://www.esmo.org/newsroom/press-releases/scientists-discover-how-air-pollution-may-trigger-lung-cancer-in-never-smokers
https://www.crick.ac.uk/news/2022-09-10_scientists-reveal-how-air-pollution-can-cause-lung-cancer-in-people-who-have-never-smoked
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Ever wondered what your local pharmacy can help with? As qualified healthcare 

professionals, they can offer clinical advice and over-the-counter 

medicines for a range of minor illnesses.  If They are also trained 

in managing minor illnesses and providing health and wellbeing 

advice.   
 

Pharmacies are being asked to do more and more for the NHS and 

are now in need of more support for this extra work load.  They 

really are a source of good advice and the new move to enable 

them to prescribe is being implemented.  

information on pharmacy services please visit: Pharmacies - NHS (www.nhs.uk)       

HERE are the details of services over the Christmas and New Year period. 

 

European Lung Foundation severe asthma patient conference  
This free online event will take place on 21 January 2023 at 9:30-15:30 UK time. 

Featuring presentations, patient experiences and the opportunity to ask experts questions.  

The conference is aimed at people living with severe asthma and caregivers, although 

anyone interested in severe asthma is welcome to join. 
 

The preliminary programme is available on the ELF event page, and we will add more 

details about the event to the page as they are confirmed, so please refer back to it to 

keep up-to-date. Registration link: HERE   
 

If you have any questions about this event, please contact Courtney Coleman who is 

running this event: courtney.coleman@europeanlung.org  
 

Having a good inhaler technique means more of your 

medicine gets to your lungs, where it is needed. Take a look at our 

inhaler technique videos to make sure you are getting the 

maximum benefit from yours How to use your inhaler | Asthma UK 

 

Not sleeping properly for a longer period of time can be bad 

for your mental wellbeing, as it can lead to mood disorders like 

anxiety and depression. It can also affect your ability to concentrate 

and make decisions, which could put you in danger when doing 

certain things, such as driving.  Read BLF’s campaign blog HERE 
 

But if you have sleep apnoea there is some startling news if you are using a Phillips 

machine at night, as some of their machines are subject to a recall.   

Read more about it HERE.  The USA seems more on the case than Europe, possibly 

because of their stronger legal framework. 
FDA says here that Philips respirator recall has reached 260 reported deaths,  

https://www.nhs.uk/nhs-services/prescriptions-and-pharmacies/pharmacies/how-your-pharmacy-can-help/
https://www.nhs.uk/nhs-services/prescriptions-and-pharmacies/pharmacies/how-your-pharmacy-can-help/
https://www.nhs.uk/nhs-services/prescriptions-and-pharmacies/pharmacies/
https://www.nwlondonics.nhs.uk/news/news/pharmacy-services-over-christmas-and-new-year-period
https://europeanlung.org/en/get-involved/events/severe-asthma-patient-conference/
https://events.zoom.us/ev/AjSWcNBT64LDsu6bOBV3a-XbZYLL6Yr58P9PnzkGaS3xwzmF2Vzb~AggLXsr32QYFjq8BlYLZ5I06Dg
mailto:courtney.coleman@europeanlung.org
https://www.asthma.org.uk/advice/inhaler-videos/
https://www.blf.org.uk/support-for-you/dealing-with-your-mental-health/anxiety
https://www.blf.org.uk/support-for-you/dealing-with-your-mental-health/depression
https://blog.blf.org.uk/blog/are-you-getting-enough-sleep?utm_medium=email&utm_source=engagingnetworks&utm_campaign=blf+sleep+advice&utm_content=Health+advice+-+general+sleep+-+quick+tips+-+impact+boiler
https://www.fda.gov/medical-devices/safety-communications/certain-philips-respironics-ventilators-bipap-and-cpap-machines-recalled-due-potential-health-risks
https://www.medtechdive.com/news/philips-PHG-recall-260-deaths-fda/637217/?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Issue:%202022-11-23%20MedTech%20Dive%20%5Bissue:46250%5D&utm_term=MedTech%20Dive
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Did you know that Asthma and Lung UK have a WhatsApp 

service to answer all your burning questions about asthma? You 

just might not enjoy speaking on the phone!  

There’s no question too big or too small for our specialist respiratory 

nurses. As long as your question isn’t urgent the service is ideal for 

anyone with asthma, their family, carers or healthcare professionals.. You can find out 

more information about how to use the service here: WhatsApp service | Asthma + Lung 

UK 

There are 6,500 oxygen users in London and 8,500 in SW England.  

Many are limited to 15 hours a day on a nasal cannula or mask.  

Wondering about the next stage of your respiratory condition and being 

prescribed oxygen. Our January 6th Zoom meeting will include a 

talk by a specialist clinician from Imperial, and Air Liquide’s 

Respiratory Nurse Advisor, If you use their service, see their latest survey HERE  
 

The prescribed oxygen treatment should appear on records that can be viewed by 

ambulance services and pharmacies and is important for how an emergency service reacts 

to low SATS oxygen measurement, which are normal for a respiratory patient.    
 

It is hoped that there will be improvement in the current culture of dependency. Patients 

need activation and agency, need to stand on their own two feet to counter mental health 

problems and lack of esteem and confidence.  Their records should be accurate and up to 

date, but they also need to manage their records to share with anyone they wish to give 

access to, particularly if they travel in the UK and anywhere else. Communication and 

education is all important for self-management. 

 

Local Information 
 

 Read about Westminster Councils “cost of living 

support hub” HERE , their new food recycling and 

other news HERE.  And their environmental news, 

including tackling climate change HERE.   
 

See Extra funding for families  
 

Westminster Councils Cost of living support hub  

Seen how they can support you through the rising cost of living HERE. 

Read their strategy proposal on below link 

https://www.westminster.gov.uk/media/document/cost-of-living-strategy---2022   
 

Welcome to the MyWestminster newsletter. THIS is the 19th of December weekly 

update from Westminster City Council on what’s going on in your city. In this issue: 

 

 

https://www.asthma.org.uk/advice/resources/helpline/whatsapp-service/?fbclid=IwAR1LsWdp22uRbDR1vpuZ9wFSdrYyVgvLeuabp1Voht9ARzDENdL3970BhCY
https://www.asthma.org.uk/advice/resources/helpline/whatsapp-service/?fbclid=IwAR1LsWdp22uRbDR1vpuZ9wFSdrYyVgvLeuabp1Voht9ARzDENdL3970BhCY
http://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/2022HomeOxygen
http://www.westminster.gov.uk/cost-of-living-support
https://mailchi.mp/westminster/autumn-2022-recycling-news-5903037?e=2d228f32a3
https://mailchi.mp/westminster.gov.uk/westminster-environment-news-aug22-152621?e=81dde5b4cc
https://mailchi.mp/westminster.gov.uk/25nov2022-152449?e=81dde5b4cc
https://www.westminster.gov.uk/cost-of-living-support
https://www.westminster.gov.uk/media/document/cost-of-living-strategy---2022
https://mailchi.mp/westminster.gov.uk/16dec2022-152629?e=81dde5b4cc
https://westminster.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a50c8b0dd980669ef713b4cca&id=2f355c222e&e=81dde5b4cc
https://www.westminster.gov.uk/media/document/cost-of-living-strategy---2022
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CREATING A FAIRER WESTMINSTER ENVIRONMENT 

There are 10 environmental indicators and one socio-economic 

indicator in the EJM. gives an overall picture of how different 

conditions and issues combine to create higher (darker) or lower 

(lighter) environmental impact overall. 
 

 

There have been multiple scamming attempts recently, so please do 

take care.  Scams report text  to 7726.  All videos and electronic 

leaflets can be found on the following link; 

www.met.police.uk/littlemedia.   Free cyber advice can be found 

https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/cyberaware/home .   Always report, Scams 

fraud and cybercrime to Action Fraud, either online at 

www.actionfraud.police.uk  or by telephone on 0300 123 2040.  • Watch our video on 

Online Shopping Fraud at www.met.police.uk/littlemedia. 
 

And Amazon says stay safe from scammers by getting to know their most common scams: 

Order Confirmation Scams. These are unexpected calls/texts/emails that often refer to an 

unauthorised purchase and ask you to act urgently to confirm or cancel the purchase. These 

scammers try to convince you to provide payment or bank account information, install software 

to your computer/device, or purchase gift cards. 

Remember, if you received correspondence regarding an order you weren't expecting, you can 

verify orders by logging into your Amazon account. Only legitimate purchases will appear in your 

order history - and Customer Service is available 24/7 to assist. 

Tech Support Scams. Scammers create fake websites claiming to provide tech support for 

your devices and Amazon services. Customers who land on these pages are lured to contact the 

scammer and fall prey to their schemes. 

Remember, go directly to the help section of our website when seeking help with Amazon 

devices or services. If you do use a search engine, use caution. Legitimate Amazon websites 

contain "amazon.com" such as "amazon.com/support". 
 

Here are some important tips so that you can identify scams and keep your account and 

information safe:  

Trust Amazon-owned channels. Always go through the Amazon mobile app or website when 

seeking customer service, tech support, or when looking to make changes to your account. 

Be wary of false urgency. Scammers may try to create a sense of urgency to persuade you to 

do what they're asking. Be wary any time someone tries to convince you that you must act now. 

Never pay over the phone. never provide payment information, including gift cards (or 

“verification cards”, as some scammers call them) for products or services over the phone.  

Additional resources: 

Tips to determine if an email, phone call, text message, or webpage is really from Amazon. 

Amazon offers Cybersecurity Awareness Training free to individuals and businesses around the 

world. 

 

 

http://www.met.police.uk/littlemedia
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/cyberaware/home
http://www.actionfraud.police.uk/
http://www.met.police.uk/littlemedia
https://smile.amazon.co.uk/gp/r.html?C=3Q1T0Y9TDB5MI&K=3NUS3LWGYXB1F&M=urn:rtn:msg:2022121900064134456dde7e944c66a2b586fa89d0p0eu&R=2M17IX18OECJ8&T=C&U=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.co.uk%2Fgp%2Fhelp%2Fcustomer%2Fdisplay.html%3FnodeId%3D201909120%26ref_%3Dpe_55530361_748424391&H=F6AC5KGRRRRUGROL7MVZDWYAWLCA&ref_=pe_55530361_748424391
https://smile.amazon.co.uk/gp/f.html?C=3Q1T0Y9TDB5MI&K=3NUS3LWGYXB1F&M=urn:rtn:msg:2022121900064134456dde7e944c66a2b586fa89d0p0eu&R=1TDZEUU1ZAO5Y&T=C&U=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.aboutamazon.com%2Fnews%2Fcommunity%2Famazon-releases-free-cybersecurity-awareness-training&H=LGBP7EISIJWASNDQID6XQSND6AKA
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Citizens Advice Westminster is partnering with City of Westminster again to deliver the 

Westminster Local Hardship Fund  
 

The Hardship Fund aims to help Westminster residents who are struggling 

due to the cost-of-living increases and that may not be getting other help 

from the Household Support Fund.  Households with incomes of around 

£21,500 or in receipt of a welfare ben efit, that are struggling with bills, can 

apply to the local Hardship Fund.  Help comes in the form of supermarket 

grocery vouchers of between £150 and £320.   

https://www.westminstercab.org.uk/advice/westminster-local-hardship-fund/ 

 

Our Westminster Library services 

Music, Art and Craft, reading, games, chess club and 

things for kids are all part of the glorious services that the 

library offers.  Read about this and more HERE 

 

 

18:00 – 19:00 Christmas Eve evening Singsong Zoom 

Email: hmunns@openage.org.uk 
 

Adult Community Learning, Spring Term 

Courses HERE. 16th Jan - 31st Mar 2023  

 

 

Abbey Centre’s Partners newsletter and bulletin shows all the 

marvellous things that this South Westminster venue offers.  This 

converted washhouse offers a well-priced café, and opportunity of 

meeting rooms for small and large groups, as well as a full diary of 

support events. 

 

 
 
 

Welcome to Age UK Christmas newsletter! 

 

We hope your week is going well and that you are looking 
forward to Christmas which is just around the corner! Read on 
to see what great activities we have planned and to find out 
the dates activities will begin in 2023.  
As usual, you can click through to their Activities Timetable to 

find out which activities you can join in with this week. They can also help you with 
Staying Fit and Active and boosting your IT skills with our digital inclusion services.  
 
 

https://www.westminstercab.org.uk/advice/westminster-local-hardship-fund/
https://mailchi.mp/westminster/your-westminster-library-news-events-13770760?e=48b9bac0d0
ACL_Spring_Term_Programme.02.pdf%20(mcusercontent.com)
Abbey%20Centre%20Partners'%20Newsletter%20—%208%20December%202022%20(mailchi.mp)
https://d.docs.live.net/85f3fb3e11c01a66/Desktop/Allehulah.mp4
https://ageuk.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=40c78ca7cb33c2b06a8724661&id=4a5716f413&e=0121b2b2c0
https://ageuk.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=40c78ca7cb33c2b06a8724661&id=3a3c655978&e=0121b2b2c0
https://ageuk.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=40c78ca7cb33c2b06a8724661&id=8650fcf05f&e=0121b2b2c0
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Opportunities & Training 
 

 JAPAN COURTS AND CULTURE: SLOW LOOKING 
DIGITAL EVENT 

 Join Royal Collection Trust Curator Rachel Peat 

and the Limina Collective for a period of 
reflection in this slow looking, mindful digital 
event. Take a break from your day and draw 
inspiration from the Japan: Courts and 
Culture exhibition to engage in the centuries-old 

Japanese practice of mindfulness. Escape the pressures of a New Year to immerse yourself 
in guided mindful looking session, focusing on Yoshio Markino’s woodblock print, 
Buckingham Palace, London, seen across Green Park. 
When: Tuesday 31 January, 14:00 – 15:30  Cost: Free 

Book online: www.rct.uk/whatson/event/1078161/Japan-Courts-&-Culture:-Slow-Looking 

Book via the event listing on our What’s On, filter by Lecture / talk 

Please email any questions or queries to digital.events@rct.uk 

 

How did you receive your diagnosis? 
Everyone’s experience of their lung condition is unique, as is the process of people 

receiving a firm diagnosis. We know that this process is far from ideal and a team from the 

University of Edinburgh are conducting research into how to improve it, however, they 

need to hear from people who have first-hand experience.  

Anyone who has been diagnosed with any lung condition can be part of this important 

piece of research. Get in touch with Sue Hinder at Edinburgh to share your experience with 

diagnosis and you can help make diagnosis a kinder, better process.  sue.hinder@ed.ac.uk 

COMMUNITY ZOOMS FROM ROYAL COLLECTION TRUST 
 

Community Zoom talks run as part of our Inclusion Programme, which aims to make the 

Official Residences of The King and Royal Collection as accessible as possible to visitors 

with disabilities, and those who wouldn’t normally visit. We work with Community partners 

who support under-represented, disadvantaged and disabled people. 

 

 

The programme of Zoom talks is for people who cannot easily 

visit the Official Residences of The King.. Join us to hear about 

the different works in the Royal Collection and the history of 

the Monarchy. Talks are free and informal. 
 

First Wednesday of each month at 2 pm 

1 Feb  Royal Collection A glimpse of collecting tastes of past monarchs.  

1 March St James’s Palace The official seat of the British Monarchy  

http://www.rct.uk/whatson/event/1078161/Japan-Courts-&-Culture:-Slow-Looking
mailto:digital.events@rct.uk
mailto:sue.hinder@ed.ac.uk
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5 April  Tudor and Stuart Fashion. How to dress at the Royal Court 

3 May Style and Society: Dressing the Georgians. What can fashion tell us 

about life in the 18th century 

7 June George IV at the Palace of Holyroodhouse Discover the traditions, tartan 

and pageantry of George IV’s visit to Scotland in 1822. 

5th July Clarence House Home to Queen Elizabeth, the Queen Mother. 
 

Join Zoom Meeting –  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4407732986  Meeting ID: 440 773 
2986 
 

 

 

Sport for Confidence run inclusive sessions for people in Westminster who face barriers 

to physical activity. We adapt sport and exercise for people of all abilities. Goals can be 

fitness related, supporting independence in daily activities, or simply meeting new people.  
 

We operate in 3 different sites across Westminster – Moberly Sports Centre (NW10 3NB), 

Seymour Leisure Centre (W1H 5TJ), and Queen Mother Sports Centre (SW1V 1EL).  
 

We run Boccia sessions at Moberly Sports Centre on Mondays at 

2:45pm-3:15pm and at Queen Mother Sports Centre on Thursdays at 

10:00am-10:50am. Boccia is a paralympic, precision ball sport similar 

to bowls. It is a seated exercise and suitable for people of all abilities. 

Sessions cost £3.25 each. Please e-mail info@sportforconfidence.com 

or call 07562663367 for more information.  

 

 

Listening Books provides a postal and internet-based 
audiobook service to over 100,000 UK residents who have a 
disability or illness that impacts their ability to read the printed 
word.  You can join Listening Books and start listening to 
audiobooks today for just £20 for the online membership, or £35 
for CD only membership. Accessing both services costs just £45 

per year.   They offer free memberships to those who would find the membership 
fee a barrier to joining, just indicate this on the form when you fill it 
in.  Alternatively, click here to read more about our sponsored membership scheme.     I 
love this service and listen to great books in the car, on long journeys or stuck in London 
traffic.  Kate Atkinson’s stories are a particularly good listen! 
 

 

Are you wary of joining the digital world?   
As more and more organisations presume that you have digital connectivity, would any of 

our members wishing help with this, please contact 020 7834 0894.  

t.jelen@btinternet.com and we will look for solution pathway for you.  It can open 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4407732986
mailto:info@sportforconfidence.com
https://www.listening-books.org.uk/
https://www.listening-books.org.uk/what-we-do/free-membership
mailto:t.jelen@btinternet.com
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doorways to many support services, video meetings with your consultants, ordering repeat 

medication online and much more.   
 

For a start, if you are having problems with your smartphone, tablet or PC and are a Westminster 

Resident, get in touch with Neil of the West End Community Trust for help - no problem too small.   

07768 907525    neil@westendcommunitytrust.org.uk 

 

Age UK is also offering training for Digital Inclusion – read about it HERE 

 

Offer online and seminars at their Oxford Street branch 
 

Click on LINK to continue to make a booking with them or alternatively give a 

call on 0800 1300 333 or email at discovery@three.co.uk  
 

Hopefully Warren who was booked to give us a talk earlier this year, is fully recovered and 

we hope he can make it to Ada Court meeting in February. warren.mcdonald@three.co.uk 

 

Digital skills hub help for Westminster residents  See HERE 

Westminster Adult Education Service is working with Westminster City Council and 

RBKC libraries to offers a range of free digital courses from beginner to advanced. 

Or maybe you can help others as they are looking for participants to take part in two focus 

groups about helping friends and family members who are assisting loved ones with digital 

support.  

 

We also have free SIM’s from Vodophone which will give an introductory 20GB of data 

(creating new email) plus unlimited UK calls and text every 30 days for six months 

Covid & Vaccines 
 

The first page of this newsletter explains about the misconception that having a booster jab 

prevents you from transmitting covid.   Hopefully a reminder that covid is still around and 

that those of us with compromised immune systems should all take care and follow safety 

steps.     What is LONG COVID?   Most people with coronavirus (COVID-19) feel better 

within a few days or weeks of their first symptoms and make a full recovery within 12 

weeks. For some people, symptoms can last longer. This is called long COVID or post 

COVID-19 syndrome. Long COVID is a new condition which is still being studied.  You can 

find more information to support your recovery on the NHS  Your COVID Recovery website. 
 

There are various symptoms, and many can be confused with other conditions, but if you 

are concerned, do go to your GP for a referral to a Long Covid Service.   
 

Asthma and Lung Uk also have a phone line dedicated for Post covid support:0300 222 

5942. See their online link HERE  Emotional Support for Long Covid HERE and Long Covid 

Online Support Group HERE 

 

mailto:neil@westendcommunitytrust.org.uk
https://www.ageuk.org.uk/westminster/our-services/digital-inclusion-services-448f991e-84cf-ec11-bea2-00155d806b13/
https://three-discovery.bookinglive.com/
mailto:discovery@three.co.uk
mailto:warren.mcdonald@three.co.uk
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=be8fc0c43dd154deJmltdHM9MTY3MTMyMTYwMCZpZ3VpZD0xNDlhMDBiZi0yNzAzLTYzOWYtMDAxMy0xMmNlMjYzYjYyNmMmaW5zaWQ9NTE3NA&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=149a00bf-2703-639f-0013-12ce263b626c&psq=digital+help+in+Westminster&u=a1aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cud2VzdG1pbnN0ZXIuZ292LnVrL2RpZ2l0YWwtc2tpbGxzLWh1Yi1oZWxwLXJlc2lkZW50cw&ntb=1
https://www.westminster.gov.uk/digital-skills-hub-help-residents
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/long-term-effects-of-coronavirus-long-covid/
https://www.yourcovidrecovery.nhs.uk/
https://www.blf.org.uk/search/site/post%20covid%20support
https://www.blf.org.uk/support-for-you/long-covid/emotional-support-for-long-covid
https://www.blf.org.uk/long-covid-online-support-group
https://www.blf.org.uk/long-covid-online-support-group
https://www.blf.org.uk/long-covid-online-support-group
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NHS, Patient Involvement, Research 
 

Air Quality Monitor for Lung Health 

Sora is a project to develop a new air-monitoring device to improve 

respiratory health and simplify understanding of pollution exposure.  

1. Sora is looking for people with respiratory concerns to spare 5mins 

to fill out this survey.   

2. Sora is looking for people with respiratory conditions, heart conditions 

or those concerned with air pollution to have a 15-minute interview 

about managing pollution exposure. 

If you are available or interested in the work, please contact:  

Yuki Machida, Email: yuki@sora-air.co.uk, Tel: +44 (0)7907528503. 

A bit about Sora:  

Research has shown the importance of air quality and health. It is a leading non-

communicable disease and contributes to millions of deaths and lives shortened annually. 

Sora aims to reduce health risks by using smart air quality monitors. The first goal is to 

help reduce the risks of hospitalisation caused by pollution exposure by measuring 

particulate matter (PM2.5), NOx and Ozone. 

The founders are graduates of Imperial College London and the Royal College of Art. They 

have previously worked for MIT designing low-cost air quality monitors, IoT education 

start-ups and Microsoft Research developing new products. 

Currently looking for people to interview and fill out this survey to get a better 

understanding of how to better design for meaningful impact. 

Survey link:   https://forms.gle/HqLK5fqByNHWQyET7  

 
Become involved with research with Imperial as a the North West 
London Community Partner. To find out more click HERE 
 

 
 

Invitation to join Central London Community Healthcare’s “Quality 

Stakeholder Reference Group” (QSRG)   

Read their flyer invitation HERE 

 

 

Imperial’s Underground Study 
 

https://forms.gle/HqLK5fqByNHWQyET7
mailto:yuki@sora-air.co.uk
https://forms.gle/HqLK5fqByNHWQyET7
https://www.voice-global.org/public/opportunities/become-a-north-west-london-community-partner/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=website&utm_source=sendgrid.com
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFSlBMh8Ok/7pL6GtzHqn_6DvS960xseQ/view?utm_content=DAFSlBMh8Ok&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
www.imperial.ac.uk/school-public-health/environmental-research-group/research/aerosol-science/london-underground-study/
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Levels of particulate matter are much higher on sections of the London 

Underground network than above ground. We are investigating whether 

acute exposures to this environment cause any adverse impacts on 

health, and whether patients with chronic lung disease may be 

disproportionately affected.  Link HERE. to see details and 

remuneration. 

They are looking for participants with a diagnosis of COPD, not 

currently smoking, with no history of heart disease and aged 

between 40 and 90 to be part of our study. 
 

If you are interested in taking part please visit our form to enter your details and a member 

of our research team will get in touch with more details. 

 

 

What a bronchoscopy is like?  Watch Tom’s video of the 

experience.  Toms Research Bronchoscopy - YouTube 
 
 

Is about Community Collaboration 
Bring together people who use services with those who 

commission and deliver them, to plan and deliver 

community engagement programmes that lead to a shared 

understanding of what’s needed.  One of their projects is bringing GP Practice staff 

and patients closer together through organised and ongoing listening and 

engagement - emphasising diversity and shared responsibility.   See HERE 

 

The 2023 GOLD report on the Global Initiative for Chronic 

Obstructive Lung Disease is an evidence-based strategy document for 

COPD diagnosis, management, and prevention, with citations from the 

scientific literature. 

Our Planet & Random Things   
 

https://www.eatthis.com/mug-recipes/ 

20+ Healthy Mug Recipes You Can Make in 5 Minutes.   

The microwave is about to become your new best friend. 

 

 
 

https://www.imperial.ac.uk/school-public-health/environmental-research-group/research/aerosol-science/london-underground-study/
https://imperial.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_26uEvl59gPOSdme
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0FtUa5k0VNs
Defining%20a%20clear%20model%20of%20success%20for%20GP%20Practice%20Patient%20Participation%20Groups%20(PPGs)%20—%20Listen%20to%20Act%20|%20Working%20In%20Partnership%20With%20Local%20Community%20Groups%20&%20Organisations%20|%20London%20-%20Westminster%20-%20Kensington%20&%20Chelsea%20-%20Hammersmith%20&%20Fulham
https://goldcopd.org/
https://goldcopd.org/2023-gold-report-2/
https://goldcopd.org/2023-gold-report-2/
https://www.eatthis.com/mug-recipes/
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There are cards available that clip onto your Hidden Disabilities Sunflower lanyard to 

indicate that you have a hidden disability, like COPD (Chronic Obstructive 

Pulmonary Disease). which lets people know that you may experience difficulty 

breathing and have a persistent cough which means that you may not be able 

to wear a face covering, need to rest or use your inhaler.  At one time the 

lanyards were free from some supermarkets, but I cannot chase this down. 

 

Did you know that your test results can be linked to your NHS app?  

Your NHS app 

allows you to re-

order your 

medications online and other facilities.   

Registering is robust to ensure security.      

www.imperial.nhs.uk/my-records 

 

 
Westminster Council introduced a food waste recycling trial service for 

around 7,000 households during autumn 2019 and this service has 

continued to run ever since, collecting over 700 tonnes of food waste to 

be recycled in total. Following the success of the trial, we will be 

expanding the service to every home in Westminster over the course of 

the next 12 months where suitable.   Read about it HERE 

 

Supermarkets are dropping best before dates on some products, encouraging people to 

judge an item’s freshness for themselves. But what about when these dates are necessary 

but not always accurate?  
 

Solveiga Pakštaitė has a solution, and it feels good.  It was actually while working on a 

design project for people with visual impairments that she came up with her idea: a tactile 

food spoilage indicator.  Mimica Touch incorporates a plant-based gel into a label or bottle 

cap, which is layered over hard plastic bumps. The gel is calibrated to decompose at the 

same rate as the product inside, turning to liquid when it’s no longer fit for consumption, 

which is when users can feel the plastic bumps underneath.  Pakštaitė’s tactile label is more 

accurate than expiry dates.  

Over the last few months, I’ve heard of a film telling the stories of those directly 

affected by the cost of living scandal. The film, made by Greenpeace in 

partnership with the New Economics Foundation, is out now, so do watch it 

online and share it with your friends and family.  

 

Look after my Bills link HERE   

https://hiddendisabilitiesstore.com/
http://www.imperial.nhs.uk/my-records
https://www.westminster.gov.uk/food-waste-recycling-expansion
https://mailchi.mp/westminster/autumn-2022-recycling-news-5903037?e=2d228f32a3
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/c511-KAjM3jU_4OIFtitbbbOQTljOsOL7rY07vQd5cnjF0wZzFgBOO1vIMO6W4Kao4z57A8VkzC2klrtVG3jwxykgt8PZN4sQf7f7QbHTCHAzMzWGG7T-QBZ2uDwQYTu3Zqo9ziS8rF1vOdHqRXBJDF7R2QbN-eY4gh0TtbVNx1vCKmFgJGEEmP41OM-e98rhDV9pAPeYi2Isn5ikvMk6Vff3vjPnBIZ_Q7JRjx9bkC10sS7bUpszCfYQXJWbDUKlCRlZHHZ2i8MCTkEFPfcLf9Sq_CUONurIJyx4ZYkaZ1sraOTvpg3Eoh0gsdYI5aI/3re/dpTSzJaJTFybFlXXF_Prog/h1/LZyHj4tuoqaTMueZgDr75ZIFXjhR4YGFxS1d627fXTY
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/c511-KAjM3jU_4OIFtitbbbOQTljOsOL7rY07vQd5cnjF0wZzFgBOO1vIMO6W4Kao4z57A8VkzC2klrtVG3jwxykgt8PZN4sQf7f7QbHTCHAzMzWGG7T-QBZ2uDwQYTu3Zqo9ziS8rF1vOdHqRXBJDF7R2QbN-eY4gh0TtbVNx1vCKmFgJGEEmP41OM-e98rhDV9pAPeYi2Isn5ikvMk6Vff3vjPnBIZ_Q7JRjx9bkC10sS7bUpszCfYQXJWbDUKlCRlZHHZ2i8MCTkEFPfcLf9Sq_CUONurIJyx4ZYkaZ1sraOTvpg3Eoh0gsdYI5aI/3re/dpTSzJaJTFybFlXXF_Prog/h1/LZyHj4tuoqaTMueZgDr75ZIFXjhR4YGFxS1d627fXTY
Look%20After%20My%20Bills%20(smartbrief.com)
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Has a flurry of festive savings from how to get water-saving 

gadgets at no cost, how to check for up to £300 in energy grants, 

how to stream without paying a penny and much more. Speaking 

of freebies, they can also tell you how to get some cake for you 

and a carrot for Rudolph too. As usual, they have rounded up the 

best stories from our friends at The Money Edit. 

 
 

 

 

With my sincere best wishes for a peaceful seasonal break,  

take it easy and enjoy yourself and others.    
 

Tess Jelen, December 2022 


